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WITH CHRISTMAS ROUND THE
CORNER, SET SOME RULES ON
FESTIVE-SEASON SPENDING NOW,
TO REDUCE STRESS NEXT MONTH.
TEXT KATHERINE GRAHAM

LIFE MONEY

W

e all look forward to
the end-of-year
holidays, but if we
aren’t careful this
month it can spoil all the
fun, not to mention get the new
year off to a bad start. If you start
putting saving strategies in place
in November, you’ll thank yourself later.
STICK TO YOUR GUNS!
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To ensure that you have maximum
spending power in December,
take the time to create a budget,
and stick to it. ‘Prioritise your
normal expenses first and any
debt repayments you currently
have,’ says certified financial
advisor Gerald Mwandiambira.
Include the money you plan to
spend on gifts, entertainment
and holiday expenses. Consider
easing the pressure on your festive
budget by setting aside money
in a savings account this month.
‘A third of people who go insolvent
during the first three months of
the year have been tipped over
the edge by excessive Christmas
spending,’ says business coach
Izak Strauss.
ADVANCE PLANNING

If you’re crafty, you can start
making your festive-season gifts
for friends and loved ones now.
Pinterest is crammed with great
ideas (www.pinterest.com) – with
everything from Christmas card
designs to sewing patterns for a
kids’ playhouse tent. You can also
start a collection of unwanted
birthday presents that can easily
be re-gifted come Christmas time.
Another way to save money on
gifts is to go the ‘Secret Santa’
route, and the earlier you start
the better, because that way each

person will receive a really special
gift that’s had thought put into it.
This means each family member
draws a name from a hat and then
gets a gift for that person. There’s
usually a price limit on the gifts
too. ‘You can set a price range
for the gifts, and save even more
money as only one gift is required
of you,’ says Mwandiambira.
However, this usually means you
can afford slightly more on the one
gift you buy, so everyone scores.

items in November, making
use of sales and special offers.
You can also look out for coupons
in Sunday newspapers – this
could result in substantial savings
on your food bill. Spread food
shopping evenly across family
members, and ask everyone to
bring a dish or dishes to be shared,
so that the person who hosts the
festive meals isn’t lumped with all
the expenses.

BULK BUYING IS YOUR FRIEND

As Strauss puts it, ‘Spending time
with the people you love might be
enough of a gift.’ Here’s to clever
saving this month, and happy endof-year holidays!

Planning ahead when it comes
to festive meals is also a great
way to save money. Buy in bulk in
advance, and stock up on essential
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IT’S THE THOUGHT THAT COUNTS
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